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More Erldenee u to Track» and Stock of 
the Street Railway.

Accountant Cross was further cross-ex
amined yesterday as to the results of his in-

KÜ-”d,C;S£'Su"S&i"ï‘-»
PeTh?nnelcttU"tness was Mr. Bpelght (of 

Two-horse cars.........................................* {5
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GÉÏEJU) RUBBER STOREA FEW HOBS MTS TO LITE.Omaha, where they have been having a si*
, days’ road race with Captain Paul Boyn

ton’s land boats. In the party are Wallace 
Roes of New York, Fred Plaisted of Port- 

... rsi CHOCTAWS FLAXKD OVE land. Me., Hugh D. Wise of Toronto, John

hatiopal game, . iasra
MXmpioo-.. Captaln

Induced all of them to 
. exhibition races in

__ lÿtilOTOOgAnd evfto-
iug. the oarsmen have their own boat* 
with them and will row short races of from 1 to ai miles.* lt>e boats are really tricycle, 
with a rowtngunovement. sliding seat and 
ail. Chicago uotiuen will be Invited to com
pete Peter Largan, ex-champion oarsman of 
England, expects to row Peterson of San 
Francisco wHen the party arrives there, The 

miles with a turn for

LACROSSE sktt teabsago
r — ' -

Continued from tint page.
three murderers to be HANG

ED WITHIN A PORTNIGHT.
labored would be done away with and that it 
would receive the equal justice which it ex
pected mid would demand. ..j~n j- -,|

Chancellor Allan described the improve-,, 
ment recently made at Tnnlty and hoped It 

Rev. Mr 
for their

will open In a few days
ath A

12 King-street WestHow Arthur Hoyt Pay Spend» HU Time 
In Welland Jail — Anether Plea lor 
Morin, who le to Die as Sherbrooke on 
the Mth—Leml Lamontagne to he Exe
cuted on the 19th.

Welland, Dec. A—“I never saw a man 
with a better appetite,” said Tarnkejr GU- 
chriese today to a reporter who dropped into 
the jailer’s office to enquire how Arthur 
Hoyt Day, who is to bo executed on the 18oh, 
was h°—up under the sentence of death. 
“Ha eats everything set before him with a 
keen relish, and the bill of fare is nota 
meagre one." \

"What Is the bill of tarer"
“Well, it varies, but it is something like

f : -Some of the 
h»i Boyton,seelee With Hundreds on Eaeh #de-

Ahortgl.-m Speculators—How the Eed- 
ekin» IRattled Their Opponente-Th.
Toronto Carling Cldh’s Sklpe-Baow-

Iwould continue to prosper.
Symons thanked the medicals

the. tol,! "l

sosxsfflffiSrirM
these evening invitations than the morning 
ones he was accustomed to sand out [Laugh
ter.] He spoke in high terms of the conduct, 
not only ofthe medical, but of til students.
This was a great student city, and it
markable that with thousands of students 
there was so little trouble.

The toast was replied to by Drs.
Milner, Sbeard anu. Bingham.

Mr A. P. Chalmers proposed the toast of 
"The Learned Professions,” which was re- 
snonded to by Dr. Nevitt, Dr. Macdonald, KSt Clark. Dr. Rand, Rev. Q. M. Milligan, 
Barlow Cumberland, M.A. Dr. Gilmour 
nronosed "The Undergraduates," which was Œd to by Mr. P. B. Robertson. "The 
Ontario Medical College” was proposed bf 
Mr. H. E. Clarke and responded to by Dr. 
Moore, Dr. Harris and Dr. Johnson. Mr 
Pope proposed “Sister Institutions,” which 
was reponded to by Dr. Graham and Dr. r£s St the Woman’s Medical Col- 
wT Dr. Wilmott of the Dental 
C$u*6 ; Mr. Webster, McGill; Mr. 
Johntion, Queen’s; Mr. Crawford, Var
sity; Mr. Luniger, London; Mr. Freer, 
School of Pharmacy ; Mr. Martin of the 
Dental College ; Mr. Mulock of the Owe 
Legal and Literary Society; Mr. Heath 
of Trinity. “Toronto General Hospital 
was proposed by Mr. Brook and responded tobyMrTw! 8 Lee and Dr. O’Reilly, and 
the “ladies” was proposed by Mr. Sled man 
and responded to by Dr. J. Watson.

,LABOR GATHERINGS ON SUNDAY.

over
DneB.'i PIANOS

117 King-street west Toronto

With aI
Silfss;

Hanoria a most iatore-ting description I» 
given infuUot the writer witoetilng an In
dian game of hall, in Indian Territory, and 
It unmistakably shows f hence the game of 
"lacrosse" is derived. « is thus described:

There were two points of timber, about 
half a mile apart, in wto* the two parties 

. for the play were encamped, and lying be
tween them was . the prairie on which the 
game was to be played. Each party had 
their goal made with two upright posts, 
about 25 feet high and six feet apart, set 
firm in the ground, with a pole acre» the 
ton These goals were about 40 or SO rods 
apart, &nd at b Jioint just half way batwaan 
waa a small stake driven down, where the 
hall waa to be thrown un. This preparation 
was made by the old men, who drew a line 
from one bye to the other, to which directly 
came, on both sides, a great concourse of 
women, bid men, boys and girls, when frets 
were made on the play. This was done across 
the line, and seemed to be chiefly left to the 
women. Knives, dresses, blankets, pots, 
kettles, dogs, horses and guns—all were 
placed with the stakeholders, who sat by and 
watched all night preparatory to the
piThe sticks with which they play are bent 
into an oblong loop at the end, witn a sort or 
slight web of small thongs tied across to pre
vent the ball frbm passing through. The 
players bold one of tuese in each hand, end 
by teaping into the air they catoh the ball 
between tue two nettings and throw it. with- 
ont being allowed to strike it or catch it with 
their bands. This game had been arranged 
and made up three or four months before the 
Sayers met to play it The two champions 
who led the two parties, sent runners with ball 
sucks, fantastically ornamented, to be touch
ed by each one of the ohoeen players, who 
thereby agreed to be on the spot at the ap
pointed tune. When night came on a pro
cession of torches came from each -oamp and 
the ball-play dance was gone through, with a 
violent naming of the sticks and singing, 
the women forming also two row. along the 
line where their bets were staked and dancing

58» S»t?Stf5K JKS
was repeated at half-hour intervals til 
through the night In the morning at the

SS&WÏÎÏÏ. Sfewsgs
earned between t& players, who numbered 
between six and seven hundred, and they 
mutually endeavored to catch the baU in 
their sticks and throw it home between their 
respective stakes, which, when successfully 
done, counts one tor game.

In the desperate rtruggles for 
when it le up. where hundreds are run
ning and leaping actually over each 
oihar'a beads, and darting between their 
adversaries’ legs, tripping and throw
ing and foiling each other in every 
possible manner, and every voice raised to 
toe highest key, there are rapid successions 
of feats and of incidents tout astonish and 
arouse far beyond the conception of anyone 
who has never witnessed the game. In these 
■truckles evarv mode is used that caR.be de
rived to oppose the progress of toe foremost, 
who is likely to get the nail; and these ob
structions often meet desperate individual 
resistance, which terminates in a violent 
Struggle, wheu sticks are dropped and the 
parties are unmolested whilst settling it be- 

ives, unless it be by « general
-------,-----_ which they are subject who are
dowiTif the ball happens to pa*» in their 
direction. Every weapon, by their rules, to 
laid aside in their respective camps, and no 
«.e b allowed to go for one, so that the sad
den broils which occur are as suddenly set
tled without personal serious Injury. 1 here 
are times when the ball gets to the ground, 
end such a contused mass of sucks rushing 
together around it, and knocking their sticks 
together for a quarter of an hour without 
anyone seeing' the ball for the dust. For 
each time that the ball ms passed between 
the stases of either party one was counted
Lmr'w»eXthenHw«^^ 

by tue judges uf the play and a similar 
«niggle ensued; and so on nntil the success
ful party arrived at 100, which was the limit 
of toe game and accomplished at an hourt 
run, wheu they took the stakes and ended 
the day in amusement, merrymaking and m 
good humor. , ,

ASSOCIA TION rOOTBALL.
How the Game Has Spread Over the Con

tinent—A Pittsburg League. 
Association football is on the boom in 

America. It is only a few years ago frbat 
Berlin and Toronto contained almost all the 
Association clubs on the continent. English 
and Scotch arrivals planted the game in the 
New England State* St Louis, Mo., soon 
took up the game and the City of Brotherly 
Love has Its donee clubs.

The latest city to fall in line is Pittsburg, 
Fa. A meeting of the football clubs of the 
county was held there the other night 
After adopting the name of the Western 
Association Football League, the following 
clubs were admitted to membership: Three 
A’a, Lawreuoeville, Homestead, Braddoex, 
McKeeeport, East End Football Club, Eure
ka. and New Castle. A resolution was 
passed gtvii* all other clubs desirous of en
tering the league until December 12 to do so. 
An election of officers was then gone into, 
resulting as follows: President, J. F. Horn of 
the Three As; vice-president, C. V. 
tbeLawrençevilles: and secretary-treasurer, 
George Mscp'nerson of the Three As.

The organization, which starts out so aus
piciously, will be purely amateur in lie char
acter. says The Time* Ills its intention to 
play for a championship trophy, toe winner 
to be the holder of the largest percentage çf 
games won. Here’s another place for Can
ada to arrange an international match.

CNnaapleJi® Stock i
t -

280 QUEER-STREET WEST — OF -r
................................... ...... ......................WW» 06
The remainder of the sitting was occupied 

in witness’ cross-examination.

was re-
1500race is to be three 

a tide.

The Bing—Feathersntig

Olympic Hall, opposite the Grand Opera 
House, to-night, will be the scene of a grand 
encounter of six rounds between Ben Dorsey 
and Mike Rowe. Both men are in good trim. 
Prior to the wind-up boxing and club swing
ing will ha indulged in by the stock com
pany ; also a grand duel blindfolded with 
toils between Prof. Retd end Colonel Oro- 
loeka, Betrie Johustou and Walter Pattillo, 
the two infant champions; also the baritone 
singer of Canada, Fred Fay, will preside at 
the piano, Wataon the champion Jumper, a 
firstîcüuw show of athletic performances. 
Lessons given daily in boxing, 
clubswinging and all necessary adyloa apper
taining to physical culture. A well-equipped 
gymnasium in connection with the above. 
Johnston & Pattillo, managers.

Mot Reliable Piano Made __RUBBER GOODSArdagb, ï
hta to Meet To- ROBESrBID SHE KILL HUB BABESi f - J

Telephone 713.The Body of a Murdered Child Found 
Buried on a Farm.

___ .. p.rrldM beeretea* or urn. »u„F. CREIGHTON, Dec. 5.—The body of an in-

E,Md.Kr ^ 8UPP,r: °““d snow and iook,^ as though it had been m„,
“H#°begiiu tofeei hi* position keenly," dared. The authorities were notified and an 

mid Mr. Gilchrieee, “and frequently has da- toqumLbti^^ t^^bel^,^ioa points 

spondent turns, when the tears flow copious- towardl a -^1 by the name of Walsh, who 
ly, but at times he assumes a Jaunty air and wu delivered of a child about two weeks 
whistles some lively tune, ae though trying „0 and an information we* •”orn out 
to forget hi. approaching doom.” ^aUt her tor concealment of birth.

Unless Day is granted à respite or a com- Joe Hel, Talks on Marriage,
mutation of hie sentence he most suffer the Ha|l talked sensibly and with a deal
penalty in 13 days. The gallows upon which humor on the question of marriage in 
he will be executed is the same one which Weetern Association Hall last night “Mar- 
wss constructed in 1885 for Esterbee, but not „ remarked the lecturer “is wire than
used, the prisoner’» sentence being commuted. gjmpiy tickling a girl under the chin, it is 
It is constructed on the weight principle, a pi lous matter. But “or®. d“
tb. victim etandingonth. ground and by toSSSS8
the fall of a S5Q pound weight, is jerked into <Decial and attractive program has been 
the air. The engine of death has a history, _rep^ed for to-night, which will close the 
and it is the first one of the kind constructed campaign in the West End. Joe Hess is 
in Canada. Shortly before the day set for the gkUtedm ohib swinging and will giveaaex- 
Esterbee execution Mr. GUohriese saw an hibition to-night. Mr. Wolford S. Bailey, 
illustration of a gallows to be used in Elmira ttie famous Connecticut orator, will deliver 
at an executionTand the timpUolty of lie a temperance address. A number °t read" 
construction, as well as the advantage of j™ and musical selections will also be
using a weight instead of the drop. A depu- given. __________
tation of the County Council were sent to 
Elmira to examine it. When they returned 
they brought the gallows with them, and 
baa one constructed on the same pattern.
When Kane and Neil of Toronto and Har
vey of Guelph were executed the gallows 
was borrowed, and the Toronto officials had 
one constructed on the same principle, ana it 
was from the Toronto one the pattern was 
taken tor the machine which sent Birchall 
into eternity.

Will be at Private ae Possible.
Sheriff Smith is receiving applications by 

the hundred tor admission to the execution, 
and they come from over a wide extent of 
country, one application comlmg from Wor
cester, Mass., Buffalo, Rochester and Look- 
port furnishing a large number of apiflioanti.
The sheriff Is very much opposed to giving 
any more publicity than barely neoeesary to 
the affair. “You oan jay,” said be to a re
porter, "that I am not issuing any Invita
tions to the execution, nor shall I grant any 
passes outside of the officials, a few medical 
men and press representatives.”

“Have yon received any application* from 
people anxious to be executioner I” ventured
lh“Yeiü0Pve had three already i two from 
Toronto and one from London, but of course 
I can't divulge, their names, except Bad- 
cliffe, who did the job tor Btifrall."

“No, I can’t tell you just where the gallows 
will be located, or what hour the execution 
will take place. It is a little too early yet to 
settle such details”

Wants to See HU Daughter. \
Day has talked quite freely with Dr.

Smith, the jail surgeon, and has several 
times shown him a photograph of his little 
girl, and expressed a great 
before he die* When he learned that his 
body would be buried In the jail yard he 
seemed to feel It keenly, and said he would 
like to have his remains interred at Roch
ester. He dots not mention the name of bis 
sister, Mrs. Quigley, but often speak* of Ms

Mammoth Book Store
RISSER & CO.

this: I1

Musk-Ox
Successor» to R. W. Douglas 6 Co., 

248 Yonge-etreet Black Bear 
Wolverine, 

Buffalo, Wolf 
, > Raccoon

4
The Largest and Choicest 

Stock In the city of
We carry the largest stock In Canada of

FINE GROCERIES m jvaluable Art Bookscode

Icott
Scaroe Books 

Books In fine Bindings

Presentation Books

*
Fencing Thrusts. A

The fencing club* Ere now ready tor 
active service and beginning to score big 
battles with the willowy steel It occa
sionally happens, though, that a blade is 
broken. If any should occur, they wlUbe 
replaced and mounted for 75c by Messre. 
H. P. Davies Sc Ca, 81 Yonge-street, who 
also carry in stock a splendid assortment of 
toils, masks, gauntlets and feoolng sundrie., 
imported from the best French end English 
manufacturera

THE TORONTO SKIPS.

AND I
AT MODERATE PRICES

Table Delicacies A SELECT CATALOGUE
Of nearlv 60 pages, containing a complete 
description of the choioeet works published 
iu the above . lines, is in press and will be
"wu/aend catalogue tke by mail on appli

cation. >

6. R. RENFREW t CO.The K, of L. and the Trade and Later 
Connell Arrange for Holding Them 

—Sabbatarians Sat on.
There was a good attendance'of delegates 

at last night’s meeting of the Trades’ and 
Labor Council. President Glockling was in 
the obair, after a long absence in the State*
Delegate O’Donoghue presented the Legisla
tive Committee’s report. It spoke in the 
highest terms of The Labor Advocate, the 

journal published in the interests of 
It was recommended that the 

executive of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress take steps to find out whether there 
is any truth in the story that Chinese 
are being smuggled into British Columbia by 
the wholesale. It contained a ‘tine ruin” 
paragraph pointing out that farm property I Valencia And Jordan Almonds,
In Ontario had depreciated in value by . . ... _ ____ _
$17 584,801 as compared with 1888. Premier CrOSS & Blackwell 8 Orange,

tewon and Citron Peelf.
again sat upon for his importation of pauper Evaporated California Fruits, 
children. The Ottawa Trades and Labor ’
Council was felicitated on being successful in Gordon & Dllworth’s Fresh and 
procuring a 9-hour day for the employes of -
its corporation. The report concluded by Preserved Fruits In quart seal- 
thanking Dr. Pyne, acting medical health ....
officer, and City Clerk Blevins for furnishing |ng JarS and half-gallon palls,
the committee certain Information asked for.
The report was adopted.

The Municipal Committee presented quite 
a variety of subjects for the consideration ot Qf preserved Ginger, and G. & 
the council. It advocated the city not re
newing any of the Island leases as they ex- g, |n n|nt and quart bottles and 
pire in order that in time the whole bar may ,
become a park for the people. The Heber half-gallon pails, C. & B. and 
lease fall, due on Jan. 1. The property e
covered by it amounts to five acres and u D. assorted Jams and Jel-
tfae opinion of the committee no place more
suitable for a park could be found, lt recom- Ue8 Badgers in 1-lb pots, StraW-
mended that crematories-be erected by the
city and worked bv the city, an4 charged berry Jam, Marmalades In 1-lD 
that Aid. Kotokland, in dealing with the
scavenrihgQuestion, had shown an undue pots, quart sealing Jars and 
bias. Day labor in city work waa again "
heartily endorsed. The attention of the half-gallon Palis,Brandy Fruits 
council was calle.1 to. the recent scaffolding

dent. Delegate Webb had notifled the |n quart sealing Jars, French 
Commissioner five days before it oc- ^ 

eurred that it was unsafe, and that was peas, Mushrooms and Beans 
ample time for that official w act. The fire*
men’s application for an incre^e ot salary |n t|n and glass, quart sealing 
was favorably referred to and the wish ex-
pressed that the drivers in the various halls jar8 Fresh Tomatoes, C. À B. 
no not forgotten.

The report was adopted, but not before a SOUPS, Asparagus In tins, OlIvèS 
hot discussion. Delegate Morrison ,fiym the
Plumbers’ Union, charged that all th6 news- |n half-pint, pint and quart 
papers in the city had been bought up in the
matter ot the scavenging contract. He tried bottles and half-gallon palls, 
to ring in a boom for Aid. Mosee, but the
council very promptly sat upon him and told CaoerS, Cocatlna, VanhOUten 8
him to let Moses speak for himself. ! K ** _____

A letter from the District Assembly, K. of I Cocoa, tins COCOS and Milk, 
L., was received, informing the council that I
it had under its consideration a scheme to I Chocolate and 
hold Sunday night meetings for the discus- ■
rion and dissemination of the principles of Coffee and Milk, Calf’S 
labor reform, and asking the cooperation of l
the delegates in arranging details. There Foot Jelly, Capt. Whyte'S
was a motion placed before the council ap- r w u *• " ” ' *
pointing a committee to confer with the oriental and Lazenby Pickles,
Executive.
SuDntymeeTtmgsTf ttSS I Chyloong Preserved 
Observance Act.

Delegate Bradley rattled it into Mr. Beales

was^fter, 'anci* this | Vermicella, 
talk about Sabbath observance was all cant.
W. H. Howland talked labor on Sunday
couid*nm:<dothe^same.*1^ *"* leborlng ““I We pay special attention to
jJÆTÆ MI"“rGM; Shipping family orders to all
Sœ^rî^rk^K^^Ælparts of Ontario. Twenty dol-

>u do keep the

71 and 73 Klng-at. E., Toronto, 

3Band 37 Buade-«t., Qu»beO£_

NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVEDtillnton-Street Methodist Church.
The Young People’s Christian Work Associ

ation of this church has chosen these officers: 
Hon. president Rev. C. Langford, pastor ; pre
sident, 8. Larke; vloe-preeidents, Miss G. 
McBride and E Ferguson ; secretary, Wilson 
Fowler; assistant secretary, Miss Grace E. 
Caulier; treasurer, Miss Minnie Goodwin : 
organist, Miss Minnie Butt: visiting com
mittee. Miss Maggie Caulder; executive

.KrtSSU FKSÇ and

Grow Brown! D. Placide, T. L.Holmes 
and John Hewson. There are already about 
180 members in the association, although it 
bas been organized lees than 10 months. 
From 80 to 10O meet weekly (Monday even
ing) for etriotly devotional purposes.

The Men Who Will Direct the Blake In 
1 the Big Haron-street Club.

The postponed general meeting of the To- 
ronto Curling Club was held hut night, .Preel- 
dent McGaw in the chair. The Granite Club 
eent a communication asking oo-operation of 
the-Toronto Curling Club in getting a chal
lenge cup to take the place of the Caledonian 
cup, now the * absolute property of the 
Granite* A committee was appointed to 
co-operate with Granites.

The 26 skips, ie addition to Thomas Mc
Gaw, president, and Thomas McCraken, 
vice-president, were elected as follows:

O. McMurrlch.
W. B. McMurrleh.
C E. Madison.
Btuart Morrison.
A. E. Plummer.
J. 8. Bussell 
C. E. Kyerson.
John tibankltn.
W. A. Shepard.
W. B Smith.
1. A. Tilley.
W. A Wilson.
John Wright.

ESTABLISHED 1815
RISSER & CO LADIES'Flneet Dehesa Layer Raisins, 

Finest selected Cooking Rais
ins, Finest Currants In Patras 
and Vlstlzza, 5 Crown Figs,

new 
unionism. 248 Vonga-rtteet, Toronto.

•• J

SEULAll For Four Dollars
$4.00, $4.00, $4.00

they were actually 
duced about a week 
at the store. The reduc
tion In the price is quite considerable f and*R/Icon
tinues for THREE MORE WEEKS. The gamients 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal. * 
They are finished ele
gantly in every respect.

John Bain.
W. W. Holding.
Q. H. Bertram.
V. O. Cayley.
W. F. Davidson.
William Dickson.
J. C. Forbe*
K. D. Gamble.
A. F. Jones, 
a Alfred Jons*
D. 8. Keith.
E. T. Lightbouro.
John McCraken.

The skips subsequently appointed a com
mittee of management and selected their 
Player*

FOR À SHORT TIME ONLY 98
retend HICKMAN & CODrowned While Skating. IF*1 

DALRYMFLE, Deo. 6,—Nelson Flews and 
George Fox, aged 1», were skating on Mud 
I Mira ymi dropped into two holes about 14 
feet apart. Flews can swim, but Fox could 
not. sThey struggled to keep up for fully 
five minutes, breaking ioe and falling back 
again. They both had mitts on and the mitto 
would slip. At last Flews managed to pull 
off his mitts and get one foot up and caught 
the heel of his skate on the ice and threw 
himself out. He then skated ashore and got 
a pole and went back to rescue bis compan
ion. but the poor fellow went down before 
assistance arrived.

ago
f

Parkdale Kash Grocery

telephone ts O & i
Will deliver to any part ot the city the follow-

ln8Sen*by mail or telephone will be promptly 
attended to:
'1 i b* o? rôu r1 "ce tol^raESd ' 40p* * °P 

Tea, black, green, mixed,
e lb. Rew°Rris8i“7’off' itiik : : |8

6 lbs New Currants....... -...........
® lb8Ml'xed (?andl#d Peel. . .. 
t Stone Choice Family Flour,

b4 H1 o k riri a n ' 8 Happy 
Thought Baking Powder, 
guaranteed absolutely 
pure and equal to any 
sold at 40o *nd BOo per 
lb- • • •••••*•*■*

I large bottle Ess. Lemon ...
1 packet0t Du Sifred .

. ll?F?nestUKilki*d Candles... 12 1-2 
i tïn fnlportelfldixed èpïôës'2,-2

f)
Chinese small and large potsthe ball

Popp*. Academy, Yonge-street. 
To-night there will be a go between Jack 

Ferguson and Alt Newton tor six rounds; 
the winner takes alL They, are two local 
pngs that fancy themselves, so they will see 
who is the better men. Sparring by the 
following men: Jack Chapman. Bill ^Rwd»
both of Eondon; Billy GlenfteW. Ted Loolc^
Jimmy Boott, Jim Popp, Alf Grinrtead, a 
well-known amateur, and Prof. Joe Popp. 
Bill Reed is open to dance anyone to Toronto
a Lancashire clog for any rearonableamount.
Next Saturday Bill Reed and BUI Gleutteld 
-o six rounds; winner takes alL Saturday 
following Joe Martin and Prof. Joe Popp go
10 round* _____
rbe wanderers spowshoeBs.

Their Ofllcers for the Sesron-Te Have ■ 
_ Big BaU In the par.

The' members of the Wanderers’ Bicycle 
Club's snowshoe club held their first tramp 
of the season last evening, a score of the 
bovs going oyer a big distance and winding 
up iiAhe Perz. The officers of the club 
were chosen Thursday evening and are as 
follows: ' '

Captain—D. A. Merrick.
Lieutenant—W. A. HaretonA ,
Whlppors-in—W. A. Shaw, W. A. Huuter. 
Tuesdays and Fridays were chosen as the

there was taxed so severely that it tots been 
decided to dauce this season In the Pavilion. 
The date will be about the last of January 
and the club’s office» will make all arrange
ment* '

I
C'.

Ja
The Early Christians of Ireland.

The regular monthly meeting of the LP.B.8. 
was held to the library of Association Hall 
last night, Mayor Clarke presiding. After 
routine business Rev. William Frizzell gave 
an address on the “ Early Christians of Ire
land," holding that the Green Isle was biassed 
by Christianity many years before either
^Th'etollowtog^repropoasd formember-

sve- (Ssr-ars» i«
Smyth, Frederick Price, C. E. Burden.

Put Me in My Little Bed.
lam dizzy, dizzy, dizzy,

And I want to go to bed;
I’ve no appetite to eat,

And headache racks my head.

me around all right by to-morrow. They often 
cure headache in au hour. I have found them 
the best cathartic pill in existence. They pro- 
dure no nausea or griping, but do their work
vest-pocket “to ^

Nothing But Alaska Seal

skins Used,

INSPECTION INVITED. .

t°s

11
desire to see her V

1

mtween lO

“I don’t want my time of life extended,” 
he said. “If I could see my mother and my 

girl just once I would then be ready, 
it it were to-morro*.”

__ wants to have a photograph taken for
his little girl, eauLone day last week he gave 
Guard Spencer a ring to sell that he might 
have the proceeds to pay the photographer. 
The ring was disposed of, end the picture 
will be taken some time before the day of 
execution. , , t ..

Day is always pleased to see his sp 
adviser, Rev. Mr. McQuaig, but he dc 
appear to bave a mind capable of grasping 
spiritual truths. “He is not a cunning 
man,” said Mr. McQuaig. “It would be more 
proper to call him simple- 
ningT Hrtakes an interest m Bible reading, 
but it does not seem to make any Impression 
on him, although there is no doubt but that 
in time he would fully realise his terrible
P<The>petition asking for the commutation 
of Day’s sentence has so far only received 42 
signature* It has laid to the postoffice for 
some davs, where some of the smart alecks 
have amused themselves by writing fictitious 

thereon, with a sickly attempt to be

Ï 5
little A $*

Discount for Cash.............. ......... Cor. King and Church-sts.
Net Amount......................................... ** 00

The above is a genuine bargain and it not 
as represent d money will be refunded. BLANKETS.

QUILTS.
FLANNELS.

I
iritual 
oes not

!HHCKMAN & CO
; 26

MHk andcent* 1424 Queen-street west. SHEETINGS. jJottings About .Town, 

were not required.
The Sisters of the Precious Blood Convent wiU 

hold their annual Christmas sale of useful and 
fancy articles on Friday next.

Sir Richard Cartwright will address the Young 
Liberal Club on Monday evening on reciprocity, 
at Richmond Hall.

Thomas Foley, 185 Ulster-street, was arrested 
last night charged with having committed an 
aggravated assault upon his wife.

Hugh Numbray, no home, was locked up to 
Agnes-street station yesterday for stealing W. 
Reed's overcoat from Osgoode Hall.

Attention is drawn to th.f advertisement of the 
Toronto and Vancouver Beal Estate Exchange in 
to-day’s issue.

The ice house blown down by Wednesday s 
storm was not the property of Mr. George Cole
man, the King-street west confectioner.

“The Meeting of the Nations” opens on Monday 
afternoon in the Pavilion. It is a unique enter
tainment in aid of the W.C.T.U. headquarters.

ghe leaves a farm at Normanby valued at $.00.
The Victoria skating rink opens to-day. Th ere 

will b« a band to-night. The price bf single and 
season tickets are advertised In to-day’s paper.

The young ladies of Bond-street Congregational 
Church held an enjoyable entertainment last 
night. The lecture by Kev. Dr. Wild on bis recent 
trip to California was much appreciated.

A woman named Ella O'Flynn, residing at 74 
Agnes-street, while on her way to work yester
day fell and fractured her leg. She was token to 
the hospital.

Mrs. James McFarlane of Perry-lane, who was
îCMtoï a»£5.,sîa £
a very critical condition.

Rev. Prof. Clark will preach a special sermon 
in H. Margaret’s, Bpadlna-ave, to-morrow even
ing on ” The Study uf the Holy Scripture in its 
relation to young men.

Messrs. Winnifrith Bros, of 6 and 8 Toronto- 
street have received a large supply of the Do
minion Illustrated Xmas Number to wrappers 
ready airmailing. Order them early.

The Canadian Shorthand Society will on Mon
day discuss “Phonographic Facts and Fancies, 
by Thomas McGillictiddy, and ‘•Shorthand and 
the French Language” by Thomas Pinkney.

Joe Hess and Welford S. Bailey as speakers, 
and MrssJ. W. Bradley, leader of the service of 
«ong iStbe program announced for the temper
ance’Meeting in the Pavilion to-morrow at

minded than cun-
868 ESTABLISHED 1868 TOWELINGS.

LINEN DAMASKS.

Including a/slightly dam
aged lot of Damask Table 
Cloths, Napkins & Towels, 
clearing at a considerable reduction on regular prices

LAYER RAISINS.
Chow Finest Imperials,

Fine Deheelae, 
Blue Baskets,

I
Chow, Finest Macaroni and 

Fancy Colored
5T; Black Baskets,

1 London Layers,
Malaga Grapes.

\names 
funny. Candles, Wax Tapers, &c., &c.

A WAITING EXECUTION.Home Bxsrefss andThe Narrsgansett
846?" Chest Weight

is the most perfect apparatus ever devised

ssa s?».
3sss$.a
Sftsü
mreet west, agent for Ontario. »»

JAMÉS GOOD & CO.
220 YQNOB-8T.

Efforts to Secure » Commutation of Blan
chard’s Sentence.

Bhxbbbooke, Dec. 5.—Last night Mr. 
Campbell sent a petition signed by the 13 
jurors who gave the verdict against Blan
chard to the Governor-General asking him 
to reconsider his decision on the question 
of commutation. The Jurors allege in the 
petition that when they found their yerdict 
of guilty against Blanchard they were con
vinced that the death penalty would net and 
could not be inflicted on account bf the 
strong recommendation to mercy with which 
they accompanied the verdict; that they 
consider that Blanchard should not be 
hanged, and that it the hanging should take 
place it would be a public misfortune. It is 
understood that certain members of Parlia- 
ment are exerting their influence with the 
Minister of Justice to have him reconsider 
the matter. In the meantime Blanchard is 
calmly and resignedly awaiting death. He 
Was baptised last week, and received the 
sacraments of the Catholic church. He taljcs 
very composedly of his execution, and sug
gests that the reformatory boys should be 
present to learn a salutary lesson.

JOHN mo t GOTel.424.

B$come Membersbe a gentleman, even If you 
Sabbath.”

Delegate O’Donoghue and several others 
agreed with Delegate Bradley in denouncing
‘Vr5r:»Sd.8tS I miles of Toronto.
accepting the invitatio* of the executive was 
adopted by a large majority.

The Brotherhood of Locomo 
Dominion Lodge, sent to a 
what conditions were necessary to secure 
affiliation with the council.

lar orders delivered free at any 
railroad station within eighty

66162
ÆX KIWC-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)Of a responsible company 

that has done business hon
estly under your own eyes

LBOTING COMPANY in 
America.

The only company of Its 
kind whose employee are 
UNDER BONDS, thus guar
anteeing SECURITY.

We Invite investigation, 
as we wish all those joining 
us to be satisfied. _ , 

When convenient call In 
at W King-street east,"here 
the undersigned will gladly 
explain any- points that

GEO. H. GRUNDY,

t

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York vin 

West Shore Ko ate.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

„ ,w,... , SSsJKTÆrtfSS»®®
An c n— fur rtw. he, jmt b«n ü?(nronùT.1 lttSO , m.

opened at No. 3 King-street east by the old leaves Toronto a.t 13.20 p.m., con-
reliable firm of Bastedo & Co., in the prêta- noting with through car at Hamilton.
ises for years occupied as a carpet store- ------------------ --------------------
The display of furs is a grand one, the win- «-a W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont-, writes: “I was 
dow being one of the finest in Canada. The one 0f the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
stock is large and comprises the latest styles monthsjrlth a disease of my ^.sl™R.avr,S
in mantles, jackets, capes, storm collars, causing entire dealtieae. I tried everyth^; tost

8S*«|®t6® DESKS
from as far west as British Columbia and cough, and colds cum and bruises, So., in toot it 
east as far as Newfoundland. They have a I u our family mediuue. 
quantity of Alaska seal skins jbought i Calling at Moville.
before the advance, which Mr. Bastedo .f® .L—.hin^Kerdinian of the
claims are the finest ever brought into this The favorite steamship Bar 
city. Buyers will find it will pay them well Allan Line has been improved, including De- 
to call, as every article is guaranteed in in_ lighted by electricity, and will sail from 
quality and finish. ' Mr. Bastedo states that portland Dec., 11 and from Halifax Dec. 18. 
a further advance iu seal skins has taken Very low rates are now offered and special 
place within the last few days. excursion tickets for those wishing to spend

------------------------ :-------------- Xmas in England. Passengers leaving To-
, The Popular Caterer. , rooto Wednesday morning arrive at Port-

Catering strictly first-class. Parties and i„nH an(i go immediately on board on Thurs- 
families supplied with cakes, jellies, ices, day morning—the "Ship awaiting the arrival
charlotte rosse, trifles, salads, chicken cro-1 of the train._______________________

I English provision CompW
order. We make à specialty of wedding The English Provision Company is to he 
breakfasts, banquets, at homes,dinner parties, found at 366 Yonge-etreet. The store is a 
etc. Remember the place, R. J. Lloyd, 247 one_aU clean and sweet throughout.
Yonge-street. Telephone 295. 136 L the oompany bUy direct from the manu-

Book Anction. facturera they are enabled to SMI at low
Special attention is directed to the sale fiC prtas tbs %*£*£? but

finely illustrated books inelegant binding to L ^ ^en ^ ^ appreciated by every good 
commence this afternoon and evening by housewife.
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., at the store, 276 -------------------------------
Yonge-street. The collection is one of the valuable Patent For Canada 
finest ever sold here and will be without re- . Royalty,
serve. | Two-hundre^3fty gross sold in the United

Cut Flowers, Boses, etc. I States during phstien day* No correspond-
James Pape, the Yonge-street florist, to- ence answered unless reference accompanies 

forms his numerous customers that he bas no same. Reference: Hradstreet » and uns 
connection with any other florist business in Wmmeroial Ag.nctoa Addrete, Hyrrous.
the city. Everything iu cut flowers, roses. Bamboo kurmture Company, oyia^se,
etc.. will be found at bis old stand, 78 Yon^t-4 N. x. _______ _______ ________
street, i doors north of King.

ÏÏ9 •tjve Firemen, 
letter asking li

I
prod. Siowop's Hostelry.

There has been a marked change at “Head

' whief are watomt a doubt the mort MPSSLSS 
Canada.

-iWhite *
:

/
COLLECTOfl I

Canada.are always kept In stock. V. W. llossop, ^pro
prietor.

TAAO. w.ee

Soc.-Trea*86Spots of Sport,

The members of the Toronto Bicycle Club 
G-iee Club are requested to meet at 7 p.m. sharp to-day for Rehearsal The orchestra 
will not practice to-night 

McDowell’s regular Saturday blackbird 
will take place this afternoon on 

Stork's ground* Betides the blackbirds 
there will be a quantity of sparrows on band. 
Shooting will commence at 1 o clock.

A meeting of the Athletic Lacrosse Club 
wiU beheld iu the Power House, Spadtoar

membereinterested are requested to attend.
For tone and touch, combined with the 

highest artistic and mechanical excellence, 
the “Bobiner" New York pianos are un
doubtedly unrivalled. Meeer* Buckling & 
Bons, corner Y ouge and Adelaide-streets, are 
the sole representative*

A & George, who is i member ot the 
Seventh Regiment and Manhattan Athletic 
Club, will make an attempt ou Saturday 
night, at the games of the Seventh Regi
ment, to break the 1000 yards and one mile 
record*

In games between teams of the Intercol
legiate Football League this year Yale 
scored 165 points, winning three games; 
Princeton, 53 points, winning two games, 
University. 16 points, winning on» game, 
and Weeleyan, 14 points, with no victory to
^Thedtrectors of the Puritan Athletic Club 

have decided to givea $4000 puree foracon- 
. test between Cal McCarthy and George 

Dixou, and the California Athletic Club w6l 
given$3500 pur.» for a fight between Cal 
and Tom O’Rourke.

The hunting eeason In southern Ontario is now 
at Us best, and tig bags ofduok. and partridge 
are reported every day. but the eeeson to the 
North woods Is about over, and those who rented 

THE BO AD SCULLERS. from MoDownll are returning to the city.
--------  Consequently McDowall has forty or my tin»

A Noted te,I to 0.n-.*o-bAnreo to Bow
Peterson In Prise». oeenu uthebMt tlme of the yew to buy »

Chicago, Dec. A—A party of noted oars- good gun cheap from W. McDowall, 81 YOngeah 
•su ai rived to Chicago last evening from **

Jf{ENOUGH PA SORITES WON.

This One Acquitted.
Three Rivxbs, Dee. 5.—In the Pointe Du 

Lac murder case the grand jqry returned a 
“No bill" and Houle, the young mail ac
cused of having killed bis foster mother, 
was set at liberty this evening. •
* To Die on the Day After Day,

Sherbrooke, Deo. 6.—Remi Lamontagne, 
who is to be banged on the 19th for the mur - 
der of his brothor-in-law, Napoleon Michel, 
is resigned to hie fate, and seems to pay little 
attention to anything going on.

Students and Young Toughs in Combat.
__For some time a gang of boys, averaging
about 17 years of age, have been to the habit 
of congregating dally in the neighborhood of 
Ontario and Gerrard-etreete, and tantalizing 
the medical students while they were passing 
to and from the college* Yesterday after
noon these proceedings reached a climax 
when the boys began to snowtetll the 
medico* From pelting eyh other with 
snow the affair grew into a free fight, which 
gradually increased in magnitude as the re- 
m-ves of the contending parties came up. A 
policeman arrived upon the scene and ar- 
reeted two of the aggressive party, named 
James McNàry, 234 Ontano-street, and Ed- 
ward Luniley of Home-place. ......

t The Law-Makers of Parkdale.
The Watters Parliament Club met lest 

night to McMath’s Hall, Parkdale. There 
was a large attendance of members and 
friends, among whom were many ladle*

throne was resumed. 8. H. BraiHOrd and 
L. E. Embree spoke on the government side

%*ïiâaES£g5
regulate finance. Mr. Spence gave notice of 
motion for leave to introduce a bill concern
ing education. The house adjourned at 10 
o’clock.

An Interesting Day at Clifton—Plenty of 
f Starters and a Good Traek. <c<mNxw York, Dec, 5.—At Clifton the track 

was slow and just enough favorites won and 
lost to make the racing interesting. Iu the 
first rsee Fsrnwood, a 7 to 5 favorite, ran 
third. Dalesman, 7 to 3, taking the rare. In 
the thii'd race Bay Chester, 9 to 5 (favorite), 
ran unplaced aud in the handicap Dr. Hel- 
muth, 13 to 1, finished second to Masterlode, 
7 to 5, The other events were taken fry fav
orites. The track was slow, but there Jfere 
numerous starters In every race except the 
handicap,in which only four competed.

Fiiet race, 1 milo—Dalesman 1, Wild 
Cherry 3, Fsrnwood 8. 1.49)4.

Second race. Uj< furlongs—Theodosius 1, 
Philander 2, Village King 3. Time 1.28.

Tail'd race, % mile—Latina I, Irene H. 3, 
Emlora 3, Time LW.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Masterlode 1, Dr. 
Helmuth 3, Fabian 3. Thu* 1.49.

Filth race, % mile—Park Ridge 1, Matar 
gorda flUy 2. L jpauto 3. Time 1.21)^.
•* Sixth race. 8)< furlongs—Cynosure 1, 
Grimaldi 3, Brian Boru 3, Time 1.57.

-'i. Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
‘ Secretaries, Stool# etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN Si GO.,

41 Colborne-street.

About Dry Goode Bargain*
Nearly every reader of ordinary advertise

ment» is made tired with the frequent repeti
tions of the word bargain, a word more 
abused than any we know of. Borne stores 
have the good reuse not to advertise goods 
which they cannot produce. 0“ of the most 
successful advertising stores is McKendry », 
378 Youg-street. Why 1 Because the drv 
goods they advertise are always on hand, 
and those who go come again. x

. V/

If.i shoot [ICI

*»«
There was a good attendance at the regular

Promise.” <

street and arrested Jennie Rowell, the keeper, 
A Franks, 39 Adelaide-street west, a frequenter, 
and Lillie Jackson, an inmate.

The Single Tax Association met last night in 
Richmond Hall and disposed of routine business. 
A number of communications were received 
from different parts of the province in reference 
to the proposed lecturing tour of Rev. lather 
Huntingdon. , . .

Dec 8. Hon. R. Moreton, who had charge for 
mMir years of the Mildmay mission, London, 
Emrland, will conduct the ftrst service Monday 
at 3 p.m,, and continue during the week.

Rev principal McIntyre of the Presbyterian
MtaSsi

instrumental music. A vote of thanks waa 
passed to the lecturer.

S^fMr^ïy^'addrSvK hto d^reripdouof

M® 'wîdter Cciin'ün!°tbeWweU-iaiownr young To- 
ronto missionary.

BEST COAL &WOOD,\
Lfoweat Prices.

CONGER COAL COMP'Y
Main office, 0 Klngeaat. 948

I

J&AIEand STOUT
jABAT'TjJorfDOjl'.

- 136*1

Cod Liver OIL

with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomee 
'these objection*. Beo letters from leading 
nbysician* W. A. Dyer Sc Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist*___________ ' •“

■ «

w<-
Gossip of the Turf.

At Gloucester ye starry the winners were 
Theor*. Tom Donohue, Fred Tarai, Jim 
Gray .Topmost and Glendale.

The bookmakers at Gloucester make cinch 
books since their run of bad luck and any
thing over a $10 bet knocks them off the 
■kind.—Philadelphia Times.

Three good jockeys are now open for en
gagements, Hamilton. Bergen and Tarai. AU 
Are likely to have many offers of employ-

l ur Sale on

JAMES GOOD & COand
Good Advice.

If you do not went to injure your liver and kidney* 
don’t buy baking powder In bulk. Buy the Prlncina

SsR? fe&5£.wsa sszsr* “*
.ilïÆÎ&S? Svritoïïti

AGENTS,
TORONTO,

» wt'ÊL

HO POHTOPFIOB 
Barber Shop and Bath Boom* Usual City price.. 

No. H Adelaideotrert Eut, Toronto
HAIR-CUTTING A SPECIALTY. ’
K*r The only place lathe City where Marble 

Hex,,

;_________________________ In The Fur West.
Watson’s Cough Drupe nre the best to the Away west in British Columbia Hagyard’s

■ssasr^r 1 s-.w?j355S55
Tool hache cured 'instantly by using Me-1 croup. Urutie* etc., HugyarJ'» Yellow Oh is the 

Giohan’s Toothache Gum. I best mm* 1 ***»» •V*' “"»*■

I 1Now Free From Fain.

Yellow^' wWcnbcT£i KS from
au patos, and recommend Yellow Oil very 
btor.
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